Abstract. In this position paper, we present our approach of utilizing mobile devices (i.e., mobile phones and tablets) for assisting engineers and experts in understanding and maintaining the factory pipelines. For this, we present a platform, called assistME, that is composed of three main components: the assistME Server, the assistME mobile infrastructure, and the co-assistME collaborative environment. In order to get full utilization of the assistME platform, we assume that an initial setup is made in the factory in such a way that it is equipped with different sensors to collect data about specific events in the factory pipeline together with the corresponding locations of these events. The assistME Server works as a central control unit in the platform and collects data from the installed sensors in the factory pipeline. In the case of any unexpected behavior or any critical situation in the factory pipeline, notification and other details are sent to the related group of engineers and experts through the assistME mobile app. Further, the co-assistME collaborative environment, equipped with a large shared screen and multiple mobile devices, helps the engineers and experts to collaborate with to understand and analyze the current situation in the factory pipeline in order to maintain it accurately.
Introduction
In the application presented in this paper, we focus on helping engineers and experts in collaborating to understand different aspects of heterogeneous systems in order to maintain them accurately and in a timely manner. Nowadays, heterogeneous systems like embedded systems (i.e., smart cards, cars, washing machines, robots, airplanes, etc.) are involved in many activities of our modern daily life [5] .
The complexity level of these systems usually is higher due to the fact that they are composed of different sub-systems with different types (either hardware, software, or a set of interfaces). This makes the process of analyzing and maintaining these systems relatively a difficult task [4] . However, because of their usage in performing many of our daily life tasks it is critical to understand different aspects about the underlying system as well as those situations that could cause the failure of the whole system. However, this understanding requires an intensive collaboration between different engineers and experts who design, implement, and maintain them.
Involvement of different domain experts (e.g. engineers) having different backgrounds in the analysis and maintaining process means a difference not only in the used terms (domain specific language) to describe the system status but also a difference in seeing the system from their own perspective [1] . For example, safety experts are responsible for analyzing the failure relations between the system components while system engineers are more interested in understanding the structural relations between the system components. Therefore, a platform is required for unifying the differences and bringing the participated parties (e.g., system engineers and safety experts) together for a better and accurate understanding of different aspect (e.g., the safety and the reliability aspects) of these complex systems [2] .
In the above context of analyzing and maintaining heterogeneous systems, our application area is an intelligent-factory, which supports the collection of real data about its components in real time using a set of sensors distributed over the factory pipeline. We assume that in such factory each group of sensors are attached to a specific group of components in the pipeline, where these sensors collect data regarding these components' behavior during the production process. Further, we assume that this collected data is periodically sent to some central server in order to utilize for analysis and maintaining purpose.
To support the analysis and maintaining process of such a set of heterogeneous systems (i.e., some intelligent factory), we propose a platform, called assistME, that utilizes current smart mobile devices and mobile technology as well as a collaborative environment. In the remainder of the paper, we focus on our assistME platform and its different components.
The assistME Platform Overview
The current mobile devices and technologies play an important role in the infrastructure of the assistME platform in order to provide engineers and experts an environment where they can analyze the system status (i.e., in our application area a factory pipeline) and then can collaborate for maintaining it more efficiently. The proposed assistME platform is mainly composed of three components: the assistME Server, the assistME mobile infrastructure, and the coassistME collaborative environment.
The assistME Server works as a central control unit in the platform and is connected with the installed sensors in the factory in order to collect data from these sensors. This data is then analyzed and in the case of an unexpected behavior in the factory pipeline or any critical situation, a notification about the current situation of the factory status is sent by assistME server to the responsible engineers and experts through the assistME mobile infrastructure. The engineers and experts can also analyze the underlying system from different aspects (e.g., an abstract graph representation for showing the failure information or the system 3D model for showing the system actual model) on the mobile devices on-demand.
Further, the co-assistME collaborative environment, equipped with a large shared screen and mobile devices, helps the engineers and experts to collaborate with each other in order to understand more accurately the system status and to decide the operations for maintaining the factory pipeline. In this case, engineers and experts use co-assistME mobile app for interacting with the large shared screen in the provided collaborative environment as well as for sharing information with each other. Figure 1 provides an overview of the whole assistME platform. In the forthcoming sections, first we introduce the assistME mobile infrastructure and then explain the co-assistME collaborative environment. [6] , we designed the assistME mobile infrastructure in a way that supports the communication and collaboration between different teams (composed of related engineers and experts) in dynamic and complex environments, like the intelligent factories in our case. One of the main components of our assistME mobile infrastructure is a mobile app that informs (after getting notification from the assistME server) the current situation of the factory status to the responsible engineers and experts and provides synchronization between these engineers and experts in order to support them to update the data between them on demand, which is helpful to resolve the situation more efficiently and effectively. Further, it also enables the engineers and experts to see the system aspects from different perspectives on demand.
The assistME platform in this regard works as follows: The sensors' data are periodically sent to the assistME server. The assistME server processes the data attributes and measures all the required parameters that are necessary to judge a specific component's status and shows it in the current status report of that system component. The related engineers and experts can ask to view the updated version of the report through the assistME mobile app on demand. In the case of any unexpected behavior of the component (e.g., some parameters' values are not in the expected range) is noted by the assistME server, a notification is sent to the group of related engineers and expert through the assistME mobile app.
In our infrastructure, the smart devices, equipped with assistME mobile app, are connected to the assistME Server in a client-server pattern (see Figure 1) . Our current implementation uses the common Internet protocols (e.g. TCP) over WiFi to communicate, but any wireless communication protocol could alternatively be used if security or connectivity is an issue. The infrastructure security can be enhanced by adding application or transport layer encryption.
The assistME platform also offers visualization of the critical components in the factory pipeline on mobile devices (see Figure 2) . The resulting visualization (either of a specific component or a set of components or a complete setup of pipeline) on the mobile device is shown in the 3D form after it is rendered on the assistME Server. On the mobile device, the critical components in the current scenario are shown in red color in order to easily identify them.
On the mobile device, the assistME mobile app provides different interaction options to explore the received 3D visual representation. For example, it offers the possibility of selecting one of the components in which case the assistME mobile app shows further information about the highlighted component after receiving this information form the assistME Server. Further, engineers and experts can also view the detailed report about the failure scenario and the main parameters values of the selected critical component. Figure 2 provides a screen-shot where an engineer observes the current status of the factory pipeline. 
The co-assistME Collaborative Environment
The co-assistME collaborative environment provides the facility to the interested engineers and experts to collaborate with each other in order to understand accurately the system status or to diagnose the problem so that to maintain the system accordingly. For this, co-assistME collaborative environment is equipped with a large shared screen and mobile devices (see Figure 3 , where the large screen provides the system view and status from different perspectives while the engineers and experts use the mobile devices, equipped with co-assistME mobile app, to interact with the content on the large shared screen as well as to exchange the information with each other.
Our approach of using the mobile devices as input devices to interact with the large shared screen in the collaborative environment is a highly scalable approach, as in this case the input device availability does not affect the number of users the system can handle simultaneously [3] . The only real bottleneck is the bandwidth of the Wi-Fi connection (or other radio network connections). Still, current WiFi standards easily allow more than 50 users to interact simul- Fig. 3 : The co-assistME collaborative environment, where the large shared screen shows the system structure and critical components while three engineers are using mobile devices (mobilphones and tablets) to interact with it. taneously (not including idling users). Further, the actual available space for users to stand is also an important factor in such environment for the proper collaboration with each other and for the better interaction with the system.
With the advent of new kinds of smart mobile devices, such as smart watches or data glasses, it is important to mention that these new devices can be used as input devices with our co-assistME collaborative environment without any technical issue. This is especially useful in environments where engineers need their hands free, as then such wearable smart mobile devices can be an interesting and convenient choice.
We are planning to extend our collaborative environment from a single location (we call it locally collaborative environment) to multiple locations (we call it globally collaborative environment). In globally collaborative environment case, the shared screen at each location would have a view synchronized with all other locations and the reflection on one view at one location due to user interaction with it would also synchronize with other locations. In this case, teams at different locations in a factory would collaborate with each other while staying at their own place.
In this paper, we presented our assistME platform to support the engineers and experts in understanding and maintaining the factory pipeline. We explained that how we use mobile devices for different purposes, e.g., for notifying the related group of engineers and experts about some unexpected behavior in the factory pipeline or for using them as input device to interact with large shared screen in the collaborative environment.
In the future, we intend to perform evaluation studies in real environment in order to find out the feasibility and effectiveness of our platform and the approach. Further, we also intend to enhance our collaborative environment to support the globally collaborative environment.
